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The 2roblem. Standard audiometric assessment pro-
cedures are not ell'ective in testing some mentally re1:arded
individuals for sensory capabilities. The present study
investigated the use of operant eonditioning procedures to
determine hearing t.hreshold levels with profoundly retarded
individuals.
Procedure. Three profoundly ret.arded individuals
were traIned to" respond on an I'll. 2 or 3 schedule of rein-
fcn:oem.ent to puretone presentations ;ofseveral frequencies
(500,1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz). ~en, hearing thresholds
were determined for each subjeot. asinq two t.ypes of t.hreshold
t:est.s, t.he de.saending-serles method and ill trials-wise
'tracking procedure, the staircase method. The oraerof
threshold. test administration was counterbalanced across
ilJUbjeets.
Findlns;s.. Reliable hearing threshold levels were
obtained wwlthln subjects andwithintne type of threshold
test employed.. All subjects were observed to "track" their
own threshold levels with the staircase procedure, and the
obtained threshold levels were similar to or lower than those
produoed with t.he descending-series method.
Conelusio<ns. The systematic employment. of operant
cona!tionlng procedures enabled the production of hearing
thresholds with "difficult-to-test", profoundly retarded
individualS. A trials-wise tracking procedure, or staircase
method, proved. to be very functional in the determination of
sensory capabilities with such individuals.
Recomm.endations. In order to assess the auditory
capabilltlesof l1dlff"Icult-to-test" individuals, the clinical
investiqator should (1) employ operant oonditioning training
procedures to ensure inoreased oontrol of the subject's be-
havior in the olinical sit.uation, and (2) use testing pro-
cedures wbich allow for the attainment of both reliable and
valid sensory profiles ..
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
The determination of puretone, audftorytnre$hotd1s
with "normal n individuals is a standard audiometric
)procedure. The individua.l tobat.est.ed >11 brought to the
testing-room and. given speoific instructions bytlle
audiologist.. Such instructions involve a description of
the si.gnal-detectionresponse (e.g. , saying the word "yes" ,
rai.sing an am, etc.) to be employed by \the individual
tested. Once these instructd.ons are well understood,
puretone threshold testing is begun with the individual
emitt!ng the instructed respons.e whenever an audito,I'Y signal
is detect.ed. :Failure to respond to an auditory signal
indicates a failure to tllle a r " the 9i9nal.
This tradit.ional procedure aS8U1tteS (1) the individual-
to-be-tested i8 capable of understandinq oomplex instructions,
and. (2) the individual can emit the reqUired signal-detection
response. Audiomet.ric assessment of mentally retarded
indiViduals, partioularly the severely and profoundly re-
tarded, cannot t.ake suoh assumptions for granted. These
individuals are t.ypically non-verbal and can, at best,
follow only simple, one-part. instruotions (e.g., ":Billy,
come here", tfOebbie, stand-upll). '1'herefore, speoial audio-
met.rio assessment prooedures have had to be developed to
determine the auditory functioning of severely and profoundly
x-e.taX'ded. individuals II
Work in this regflrd.waspref'ace(j by tbe development
of operant methoosf'or obtaining Psyohophysical thresholds
with pigeons (Blough, 1958, Heise, , rats (Clack &
Hattis, 1963), and monkeys (Claok Ie Hetman, 1963~ Stebbins,
Green, & Miller, 1966; Symmes, 1962).. lJ!Wo general paradi.gm.1
for the assessment. of sensory capabi.l.itiesi emerged from
theseinvest.iqations. First, use of' a single.....response
manipnlandum (e.g., circular key, lever) provedwor)utble.
Here, re$ponses to the desired stimulu.$ (e.g .. , br:l.ef-
tone presentation) were positively reinforced, while re-
s.ponses in tbe absence of that stimulus (i.e., errors or
false reports) were discouraged through the use of a mild
punishin.g consequence (e. g. t brief time-out). Ot.her investi-
gat.ors (o.f. Blough, 1966, pp. 345-379) found the two-
response manipulanda paradigm to be more useful. Thesecond
manipulandwn was used fo·r responding in the absence of
stimulus presentations, or reo1Oo:odin9 to Sub-threshold
st.imulus levels. Such respond.in9 was typioally reinforced
by presentation of the desigrrutted st.imulus. This paradigm
had the added advarttaqe of qreater control over the subject I II
behavior between stimulul!I presentations.
Applications of operant procedures to the determina-
tion of auditory deficits with "difficult-to-test fl individ-
uals have primarily involved the single-response manipulandum
paradigm. These applications may be best understood by a
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rev1awof both the training aM itest.lrigapproaol'u!$ employed.
TraininSl AWroaahes,
A crucial oomponent in determ:i.ning reliable, puretorie
thresholds bas been the development of audit-ory stil'tulu8
control over responding. Bmitt-ingthe required response to
tone presentations, when no tone is pre$ent, are typically
texmed as errors, or fal,.e positive re.sponses.. :tn differ-
ential discrimination training ,suoh errors are given the
opportunity to 00our , &ll.owiog some programmed consequence
to decelerate their frequency.. Investigators have reported
that these errors are sometimes difficUlt to eliminate
(FUlton & Spradlin, 1974a, pp •. 13-21, Meyerson &: Mlohael,
1960) .. Indeed, experimental studies of visual disorimina-
tions wi1:11 retarded children have demonstrated that "errors
create :more errors" (Sidman &: stoddard, 1966) ..
Terrace (1963a) developed. a methOd to train color
discriminations wit.h piqeons in an errorless fashion. A
Characterist.ic feature of this method was the progressive
introduot.ion of the negative stimulus (s-) along both briqht-
ness 8.nd duration dimensions. Tnensubjects were given only
a very limited opportunity t.o err during the initial st.ages
of discrimination training. This opportunity to err was
qradually inoreased as disorimination t.raining progressed.
Inaddit.lan, transfer ofstlmuluB oontrol from color to form
was aocomplished in an errorless fashion (Terraoe, 1963b).
Superimposing the irrelevant dimenslon (i.e., form) on the
previously relevant dimension (i.e. ,coloX'), ·an41::hen
9"X'adually fading out the color, beoi!U't\e th•• o:J:'uolalall'lpeetof
this lat:t.er prooedure.
Employment althese "t:rro:rless" disdrlmti1at.1on
prooeduresin the aUdiometric t.uulIessmt:nt of ncU"ff1eult .... to....
test" individuals has beer'J. reported (Bricker 'Brioker,
19698; L.1oyd, Spra.dlin, 6\ Reid, 196th Meyerson i Michael,
1960).. A common teohniqu.e has been to train sUbjeots to
respond lnitially to a light:.ed responsek.ey or lever. Once
sub:;ects have demonstrateda.dequs:e:e disoriminaticmperform....
anee t.o the light, a tone ispa.1red with the light. The
li.ght is t.hen qradua1ly faded out until the tone alone is
controlling the detection response. Use of this procedure,
however, does not: preclude the oocurrence of errors during
the initial establishment of the light as a discriminative
stimulus. The prog'r6ssive introduotion of S- duration (i.e.,
the gra.dual inc:u:ease in the duration of S- as traininq pro-
gresses) would be neoessary for miniml!3inq errors during
this a.speot of training. While such a technique has been
employe4 (Bricker Ii: Brioker, 1969a), its contribution to over-
all stimulus control t..rainlng and eventual threshold t.estinq
remains in quest.ion (Bricker" Bricker, 1969b).
Test.ing Ap2!=oaohes
A coremon method of threshold measurement has been
the descending-series threshold test, as described by Carhart
& Jerger (1959).. The aUdiologist. present.s a series of
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:pur~tones in desoenainq ord.flr>until..falserePQrt.ocours,.
or. the subject. fails t.o respondtoa.puretone.pre$etl.tation.
ax'hen,t.hepuretone int..ensity is increased 10....20 d:B,and
new.eries is begun" A min1mWJl. of three .. sucbaeriesis
neaess8.IY ..
Employment of this metbod has been based oncl1nioal
observat.ion and logie. It has been argued t.hat. the supra.-
i:hreshold present.ations inherent. in the descending-series
Il.ethod provide (1) greaur consistenoy between training and
testing sessions, (2) more opportun.l.ty to reinforce
appropriate responses, (3) the opportunit.y t.oprogr.am
qeneralizat..1on t.o manypuretone intensities, and (4) less
opport.un1ty for the occurrence of errors, or false report.s
(Lloyd, 1975, pp .. 1-36). Some experiment.al evidence has sug-
gested. (Fulton s Spradlin, 1974b, pp. 37-52) that the testing
me1:hod which affords the qreatest. stimulus cont.rol durin.g
t.est.lnq sessions will yield. the most reliable and valid
threshold data ..
Other test1n9 methods employed in operant researoh
include the ttstalrcasel!! method. (Cornsweet, 1962), the
"'titration schedule" (Weiss & Latias, 1958), the "adjusting"
method (Sidman, 1962), and threshold "tracking" (Blough,
1958).. Oespite speoific procedural and situat.ional differ-
ences (e .. q .. , free-operant versus trial-wise procedures),
these methods share a common denominator, Le .. , stimulus
presentations are contingent. upon the subject' Ii behavior,
witil the resultant. threshold re~ledt.:.Ln.q mornent-t·Q""ll.Oment
changes in the sUbjeot •s behavioral-sensory capab.:i.lities.
For example, if the subjeot. oorreotly (I.et$ot$ a puretone
,resent:ation, itw-auld serve to lOW$r the intensity of the
next present.atioJ!l by five decibels. Failures to :tespond, or
false. reports,. wou.ld servetoraifJe the i1'1('tensityofthe next
presentation by live decibels.
While these latter types of testing methods have
been widely used in obtaining psyohophysieal thresholds with
experime.nt.al animals (i.e.,. rats, monkeys,. and pigeons), no
applications wit.h 'ldifficult-to-test" individuals have been
reported. An emphasis on training' procedures, as well as a
conoern for the maintenance of stimulul1 control during'
t.est.ing sessions,. has preoluded any such applicationa. The
present stUdy investigated a trials-wise, auditory threshold
tracking' method (i.e. I the "staircase" procedure) with pro-
foundly retarded individuals. Employing errorless discrimin-
at:;ion, st.imulus oontrol traininq procedures:, threshold
levels obtained with this t:;esting method were compared with
those yielded by the descending-series threshold method.
Chapter II
METHOD
SUbject.s
Tbree profoundly retarded resident.sC)f Woodward St.at.e
Hospital-Sohoo.l, one male (P-2) and two females (P-1 and P"'3) ,
served. They rang-ed in age from 11 to 26 years, and aver-
aged 11 years of institutionalization each.. All had been
previously untest.able wit.h standard audiometric prooedures ..
All three sUbjects received som.e form of medication (e.g.,
phenothiazine, ant.i-convulsant) while participating in the
current stUdy, but. dosage.. remained constant.. To ensure the
absence of middle-ear patholoqies wbich might have affected
the subjects' hearing levels, pre- and post.test tympan09ram.s
were obtained by a certified aUdiologist.. No siqnificant
changes in middle-ear function were noted.
Ap)2aratus
A 52 :K 39 x 47 em human operant oonditioning console
was emt.ployed.. The frOnt panel of the oonsole oontained two
4, x 6 em transluoent response keys, spaced 26 cm apa.rt.. Two
other pairs of smaller, white keys, 3 .. 5 x 3.5. em, were
looated. between the larger response keys. In the prese.nt
investigation, only the la.rge, left response key, and a.
smaller,. a.djaoent white key were used... All other keys on
the panel were non-functional throughout the present study..
The funetion.a.l keys were illuminated with 6.. 3 v white lights,
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located direotly behind each key.. A 35 tnsec lightflasb on
iilie smaller ke.y wa.s perfect.ly paired with the delivery of an
edible reinforoer. A 6.. :3 v white session light was locatfit(i
at t.he center of the consoles front panel.. This li9'htwas
cont.inuously operated during all sessions ..
A David Scientific Instrutnents (DSI) M& Midi.penser
(model no .. MM D-2) was looat.ed in a small box UO.• 5 x 30 x 30
em) adjacent to the console. It dispensed M it Ms through Ii
1.5 x 15.0 em tube int.o a small plastic tray attached t.o the
front of the box. The console and reinforcer box were placed
on a table in a small traininq room.
For all tone present.ations, a portable MAICO audio-
meter (model MA-2B), and acoompanyinq supraaural earphones,
were employed. The int.ensity output. of the audiometer was
calibrat.ed to ANSI (1969) levels. Pre- and poststudy calibra-
t:ion checks of t.he audiometer showed no significant chang-e in
output. inten.sity, suqg-esting that it remained in calibration
throughout the investigat.ion. All measures of hearing re-
ported in this study are in deoibels (dB) in relation to
audiometric zero (hearing- level).
The subject room was a 2.4 m x 2.2 m x 2.0 ttl cement-
bloak enclosure without windows, but with no speoial acoustic
seal on the door. In order t.o assess the possible effects of
baokground noise on hearin.q measures, thresholds of -normal"
individuals were obtained in the room at times when Sa would
normally be tested. Thresho1ds as low as S dB were obtained
9aororlUI all test frequenoies.. It wa$ ·demonst.rated th~U:·•• under
usual testing condlt.lon$ ,ambient. nolse would not adversely
affect. measures of hear:l.n.g level ••
Tx.,ainlnCij Procedures
pretraining. Bach sUbject was adapt..ed to the experi...
ment.al room, magazine trained, and given earphone train:l.ng.
Init.ially, subject.s were brought to the experimental room for
br.ief periods of t.:l.me (i.e., 5-10 minutes) and seated in
front. of the traininq console. Edible reinforcers were
d.elivered and were continqent upon (1) an absence of "tray-
tending" (i.e., keepinq hands out of an em.pty reinforcer
tray), (2) the omission of self-stimulatory behavior, and
(3) wearing the designated earphones. The number of rein-
forcers delivered and session times were gradually increased
until each subject had rElceived at least 30 edible reinforcers
within one 15-20 minute session. In addition,. each subject
must have worn the earphones throughout this session. Once
these criteria were met,. ke}"-press training began.
Key....press training. Initially, subjects were
physically prompted to press the illuminated, large key.
These prompts were gradually faded until each subject was
responding independently.. Prior to advanoement to the next
training phase, each subject was required t.o (1) independently
produce at. least. 30 edible reinforcers on a fixed-ratio (FR.) 1
schedule of reinforcement, and (2) distribute responses such
that int.erresponse times (IRTs) ranged from 0-20 seconds.
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Auditorx stimulus-oontrol .t.:r..in1t'1~. Tben, responding
was reinforced on.lydur1ng tbedisor1minatlve stimulus (8.D),
a key..... light of 120 seconds durat1on,and notduringS...aelta
(S.A),a dark key preeu:ant :f(>r 4sElconds. A key-press reepon.$e
nduring S periods pr()duaea(l) a brief' light flash (35msea) I
(2)an edible reinforcer,. (3) SD offset, and (4) SA onset"
Responses during SA (i.e", errors Or false reports) pre'"
cluded onset of the next SO period for 4 seoonds.. Over
sessions, the duration of the SO period was gradually reduoed
to a fixed-t.ime of l\) seoonds. Conoomitantly , the duration
of SA periods was gradually inoreased to a variable-time of
at. least 10 second.s. Upon reaohing this point, subjects
ware adva.nced t.hrough the rest of the progra.m.only when they
responded correctly t.o aO% of the SO periods, as well as
emitting 80% correct responses throughout one entire session.
When stimulus oont.rol by the key-light. had been
reaolled, a 150 Hz (1500 Hz for P-), 70 dB hearing level (EIL)
Dpuretone was paired wit.h the key-light during S periods ..
This puretone was presented through the right earphone only.
Moreover, the schedule of reinforoement: was changed from an
FR 1 to an FR 2 or 3 schedule.. When the stimulus control
oritarion had been reached for the light-tone SD, t.he key-
light fading sequence began. This sequence totaled 11 linear
units, with a oorrect.ion prooedure determining the partioular
1)
sequence for each subject. Rt'lM9ponding correotly to an S
presentation advanced the sequence by one unit.. An incorrect
11
response, i .. e .. , any respons.e oceurrlnqduring: SA per.1ods,
reversed the sequenoe by one unit. Furthe:tm.ore, the failure
to respond. correctly to three aonsecutive eD preseJ):t:.at.lons:
reversed the sequence by one unit. Meeti.ng the SO, $tblulu$
control orit.erion with 1::ne puretone alone aetna SD was
required prior t.o advanoement to the next training phase.
Tone-generalization tl"a.ining.. Programming stimulus
qeneralizat.ion to frequenoies of 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000
Hz was required before threshold te.stinq could beq.in. These
frequencies were pre.sented in a oonsecutive fashion (e.g •. ,
5 trials at 500 Hz, 5 trials at 1000 Bz,etc.) at 70 sa
during all sessions. As in previous phases, eaoh subjeot
reoeived edible reinforoers for oorreot SO deteot.ions.
Meeting the 80% stimulus oontrol criterion with all puretone
frequenoies presented within a session was required prior to
threshold t.esting;.
'lesting; Procedures
Eaoh testing session was preceded by a lO-erial,
stimulus control assessment period.. All four testing
frequenoies were presented, and meeting the standard stimulus
oontrol criterion was required before testing proceeded. It
was only possible to gather threshold data from one puretone
frequenoy per test session.. Therefore, eaoh complete
threshold test required a minimum of four sessions. Probe
trials were employed when subjects demonstrated hearing
levels of 20 dB or lower at any partioular frequency. These
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t.rials involved presentinq an inaudible puretone dur.lng a
testing sequence to det.ermine whether any eM:traneouS· CUElEl
were affect.ingthe sUbject.1'sbehavior. Their use was l:1tnited
to one trial per test session. As in l;>re'Viousphases,edible
reinforoers were delivered for correct tone detections. All
test.ing was performed for t.he right. ear only with all sub-
jects.
Desoending-sarles threshol4 test. 8e9iooin9 with
the puret.one inteo$ityat which trainin9 had been conducted,
a. series of puretone intensities, graduallY decre.asing by 5
decibel units, were presented. When a detection failure or
f·alsE! report was observed, the intensity level was increased
20...30 dB and a new deacent initiated. At least three
desoents were required, and each test session was terminated
when 30-40 edible reinforcers had been delivered.
Staircase threshold test. Ea.ch session began at the
... ~
puretone intensity where stimulus-control training had been
conducted.. Eaoh subsequent tone present.ation was dependent
upon the subject f s response to the previous presen.tat.ion. If
a puretone was correctly detected, the intensity of the next
tone was decreased five decibels.. False reports, or failures
to detect a particular tone, increased the intensity of the
next tone presentation by five decibels. Each test. session
terminated when 30 .... 40 edible reinforcers had been delivered.
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EX2srimental Design
The focus of the current. invsstlga.t!on was upon
obtain.ing reliable, within-subject threshold data both within
and across the types of threshold tests employed. The first
two subjeots, P-l and P-2, received three consecutive
descendinq-series threshold tests, followed by a test using
the ,st.aircase m.ethod. The third. SUbject,. P-3, received
1:;hree consecutive staircaSE! threshold tests, followed by a
descending-seri.es threshold test. This te.sting arrangement
alloti'ed for an evaluation of the two threshold test.1nq methods
employed., by counterbalanoing their presentations for any
possible order effeots.
Chapter III
The total training time averaged 5.75 hours, with
eacb subject requi.rinq 3.71 hours (P....l), 3.57 hours (P-2),
and 9.97 hours (1"-3), respectively.. The additional training
time with P-3 was spen.t. attempt.ing to achieve criterion-
18vel,stimulu8 oontrol with an FR 3 sohedule of reinforce-
emtn for each puretone presentation. This responSe require-
ment was eventually reduced to FR 2, and within 1.2 training
hours, oriterion-level stimulus control by t.he puretone was
aohieved.
For P-l and P-2, threshold testing' involved three
descending-series threshold tests and one staircase
threshold test. Hearing level profiles approximating a 0-
shaped curve were obtained with these subjects during the
desce.nding-series threshold tests, as shown in Figure 1.
Eaoh data poin.t represents the median of the low points for
nine threshold sweeps (three per test) with each subject.
The low point was the lowest hearing level to be correctly
detected. For P-l, lower and less variable hearing determin-
ations were demonstrated at 2000 a.nd 4000 Hz. Except. for
500 Hz, these levels all lie within or very near the normal
range of h.earing.. Thus, no apparent hearing loss waS evi-
denoed.. For P-2, lower and less variable hearinq levels were
Obtained at 1000 and 2000 Hz. The specific he.aring levels,
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with medians ranging from 40-55 dB HI. for the four testlng
frequencies, suggest a possible hearlng loss wlth this sub-
jeot.
Bot.h 1'-1 and P-2 demonstratedconslstent performances
during indivldual descending-series sessions.. The initial
descending-series session at SOO and 1000 Hz with P-l pro-
duced elevated hearing levels, as shown in Figure 2. Subse-
quent sessions a.t. 500 Hz produced lower levels, reaching the
lowest point of successful detection of 30 dS during session
D8-2 and 20 dB during- OS-3.. Subsequent sessions at. 1000 Hz
also produced lower he.aring levels, reaching low points of
10 dB in 08-2, and IS dB in D8-3. For 2000 liZ, a loW' point
of 15 dB was obt.ained during the initial session (OS-I) ..
Sessions D8-2 and DS-3 corroborated thil result. reaching low
points of 10 and 20 aa, respect.ively. With 4000 Hz, a loW'
point of 15 dB was attained in OS-I. Sessions D5-2 and DS-3
produced similar results, reaching low points of 15 dB in
each session.. However, the variability shown in DS-3
exceeded that: obtained. in D8-l and D8-2.
The low hearing levels demonstrated by P-l necessi-
tated the employment of probe trials (Le. t presentation of
o dB) during- the desoending-series testing s6ssions.. No
detection responses were observed for any of the seven probe
trials employed, thus addinq to the validity of the obtained
hearing measures ..
For P-2, the initial descending-seriel session for
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500 Hz (DS-l) produced hearing levels which reaohed a low
point of 25 dB, as shown in Figure 3" Sessions D8-2 and
08-3 produced higher levels, reaching: a low point of 45 dS
in each session. At 1000 HZ, a low point of 40 dB was ob-
tained in the initial descendJ.rtg-series session (DS-l) ..
Session DS-2 produced til lOwer hearing: level, reaching a low
point of 25 dB on t.wo of the three threshold sweeps. In
05-3, hearing levels approximating those demonstrated in DS...1
were produced, with a low point of 40 dB obtained.. For 2000
Hz, a low point of 40 dB was attained in the initial
descending-aeries sessions (DS-1).. Subsequent sessions
(DS-2 and 08-3) confirmed this result, reaohing low points
of 45 dB in each session.. The initial desoendinq.....series
session at 4000 Hz (DS-l) produced a low point of 50 dB, with
increased variability in performance observed.. A slightly
lower hearing level was shown in D8-2, reaehing a low point
of 35 dB.. The last session (08-3) produoed a low point of
45 dB, t.hus approximat.ing those levels demonstrated in DS"'l ..
Hearing level determinations with the stairoase
threshold test were found to match those obtained wltt! the
descending-series test for both P-l and P-2.. For P-l, the
staircase session at 500 H2 (Figure 2) produced a low point
of 15 sa, with the hearing level stabilizing' at 20 dB.. A
similar level was reached during the final sweep of session
05-3.. At 1000 HZ, the staircase session stabilized at the
20 dB level, approximating those low points produced during
DS<3
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sessions DS-2 and DS-3. For both 20tH) and 4000 Hz, low
points of 10 dB were reached during8tairc8,se sessions, with
performance st.abili.zing in the 10-2>0 dB range. 'rhese levels
matched those produced by previous descendinq-series sessions
at. both te.st.ing frequenc.ies ..
For P-2, the staircase session at. 500 H~ (Figure 3)
produced a low point of 30 dB, whicb was sligbtly lower than
those levels obtained in sessions 08-2 and 08-3. A threshold
sweep ending at 25 dB was observed during session OS-l,
however. At 1000 Hz, a low point of 20 en was demonstrated
during the staircase session, with the hearing level stabil-
izing at 35 dB. This approximated tho IIIa levels obtained in
session D5-2, and is slightly lower than those levels demon-
strated in sEH'Jsions 08-1 and OS-3. For 2000 HZ, the stair-
case session produced a bearing level. whioh stabilized between
3S and 45 dB, thus approximatinq those levels demonstrated
in previous descending-series sessions.. The staircase ses-
sion at 4000 HZ produoed a low point of 30 dB, but did not
stabilize at any particular point. The lowest point reached
during- previous desoendi.ng....series sessions had been 35 dB.
puretone threshold tes.ting for 1'-3 consisted of
three st.aircase threshold tests, and one dEllsoending....series
threshold test, at each testing frequenoy. In the staircase-l
session at 500 Hz, shown in Figure 4" performanoe stabilized
at the 30 dB level. Subsequent stairoase sessions failed to
oorroborate the results of this init.ial session. In the
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st.aircase-2 sea$ion,a low point. of 0 dB was reached, with
P-3 successfully detectinqthis int.ensity three out of six
times. Stairoase-3 produced II loW' point. of 45 dB, which Was
higher than those levels .hown in OO1:h previous sessions.
Thus, three different. h.earing levels emerged from the stair....
case sessions at SOO Hz.
At the ot.her t.esting frequencies, more consistent
performance across individual st.aircase sessIons was observed ..
At 1000 HZ, a low point. of 25 dB was reached in the initial
staircase session.. Bot.h SUbsequent. sessions, staircase-2
and st.a:t.rcase-3 I confinned these initz.ial results, with low
point.s of 30 and 3S dB being observed, respectively.. For
2000 Hz, a low point of 25 dB was ob1:ained in staircase-l,
ali:hough it is unclear whether performance had stabilized at
that point. Staircase-2 produced lower hearing levels, with
performanoe stabilizing at the 10 dB level. Staircase-)
produced a hearing level matching that of st.aircase-l, with
a low point of 25 dB obtainoo. The lowest hearing levels
for 1'-3 were demonstrated at 4000 Hz... A low point of 5 dB
was reached in the first staircase session (staircase-I),
with performanoe stabilising at that poi.nt.. Subsequent ses-
sions replicated these results, with levels of 10 em and
o dB being attained, respectively.
The descending-series threshold test produced oon-
sistently high hearing levels aoross all four testing fre-
quencies for 1'-3.. The desaending-Beries session for 500 Hz
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produced levels which reaohed a low point of 45 dB, thus
matching the results of the previous staircase-3 session.
For 1000 Hz, a similar result was obtained, with the hearing-
level produced in the descendlng-.series session matching-
that of the staircase-] session. However, this level ex"
ceeded those produced in the first two stairoase sessions at
1000 Hz. For both 2000 and 4000 Hz, the desoending--series
sessions produced hearing levels which exceeded those of all
previous staircase sessions.. Low points of 45 and 40 dB for
2000 and 4000 HZ, respectively, were reached during these
descending-series sessions.
P-3 was observed to detect a 0 dB puretone five out
of six times during staircase-3 at 4000 Hz.. previously, P-3
had "bottomed-out" during staircase-2 at 500 Hz, deteoting a
a dB tone three out of six times.. Those data prompted a
subsequent staircase session at 4000 HZ, with the addition
of the presentation of a no-tone trial (Le., completely
turning off the audiometer) when 0 dB was successfully de-
tected.. The session produced a bearing level reaching- 0 ea ,
wi1:h 0 being successfully detect.ed. two out of three times, as
depict.ed in Figare 5.. In addition,. the no-tone trial was
successfully detected, suggesting that P-3 was responding to
cues other than just the puretone itself during this session.
No at.tempt was made to determine these cues.
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DISCUSSION
The present study represented an investi9'ation of
operant procedures for the auditory assessment of three pro-
foundly retarded individuals. The systematic: employment of
stimulus control training procedures enabled the production
of hearing thresholds usin9' two threshold testing methods,
the descending-series method and a trials-wise tracking pro-
cedure, the staircase method. Reliable hearing levels
(tI0 dB), both within subjects and within the type of thresh-
old method, were observed. Two SUbjects (P-l and P-2) were
administered three descending-series threshold tests, £·01-
lowed by a staircase test, while one subject. (P-3l received
three staircase threshold test.s, followed by a descending-
series test. Bearing levels produced by the staircase
procedure were equal to or slightlY lower than those levels
produced by the descending-series method for both P-l and
P-2. For P-3, hearin9' levels produced by the staircase
procedure were substantially lower than those produced by
the descendinq-series method.
Procedural differences between the t.wo testing
methods may account for the between t.esting method discrep-
ancies. One such procedural difference is the intensity
changes which follow detection failures and false positive
responses. With the descending-series method, detection
failures and false posi.tive responses produced subsequent
intensity increases of 10-20 CiB (i.e., reinitiation of a
threshold sweep). These respOnse pattern.s produced int.ensity
increases of 5 al3 in the staircase procedure.
It may be that suoh res.ponse patterns in the
descending"'series method, by being consequated with greater
intensity inoreases, become more probable. Previous psyoho-
physical research (Bloug'h, 19581 Stebbins et al.,. 1966) has
sU9gested that changes in stimulus intensity could serve as
a reinforoing event for observing responses, especially when
such ohanges were followed by a response producing uncondi-
tioned reinforcers. In the present atudy, the louder the
tone became (i.e., up to 70 dB), the more conditions
approximated thoae in which responsea were reinforced in the
past and the less they were like conditions in which responses
were not reinforced.. Responses, then, whioh produced greater
intensity increases would have a higher probability of being
maintained.. ThUS, threshold sweeps would be short.ened,
resulting in the attainment of higher threshold levels.
Another alternative may be that the rules inherent
in the use of the descending-series method. serve to limit the
opport.unity for the attainment of lower threshold levels.
That is, by requiring the reinitiation of a threshold sweep
,,11th the greater intensity increases, a grea.ter total testing
time is spent at s.upra.threshold levels, thus limiting the
number of those stimulus presentations at or below the
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subject's actual threshold level.
Such between testing method. discrepanoies in the
present investigation may aleto be due to order effe·ots. An
analysis. of the data shows that more oonsist.ently lower
he.aring levels were obtained with the staircase procedure by
1'-3, than by 1'-1 or P--2. Both P-l and 1'-2 received 1:be
staircase procedure after the descending-series test,. while
tbe .reverse occurred for P-3. It may be t11at the order in
which such tests are administered could greatly determine the
attained hearing levels.
Wha1:ever the reason, the implications of suoh dif...
ferences are twofold. First, clinioal investigators would
be hard-pressed to employ one testing method (e.g., the
staircase procedure) as a source of validity for another
testing method. without an in-depth analysis of the respective
continqencies of reinforcement established by each test.
Such a concern would be especially acute when dealing with
the "difficult-to-test" individual. Second, such an analy-
sis leads the investiqator into the realm of signal-detection
theory (c.f. Green & Swats, 1966). This theory's emphasis on
motivational factors and response bias from moment-to-moment
provides the operant practitioner with a worthwhile tool in
the analysis of sensory deficits.
A noteworthy feature of the present testing analysis
was the use of non-audible or sub-threshold probe trials
within the context of both the descending-series and staircase
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testing methode. Their value lies pr.i.Inarily in the con-
firmation of normal hearing level determinations (i.e", when
threshold levels of 0-20 dB are produced), rather than in
just a general use to determine the degree of oont.rol exert.ed
by extraneous Ques. Thus, the clinical investigator could
employ such probe trials to make certain that those individ-
uals diagnosed as having normal hear1.ng, do not have mild or
moderate hearing losses instead.
While the emphasis of the current investigat.ion was
upon a comparison of t.wo threshold testing methods, several
aspects of the stimulus control training procedures warrant
discussion. First, a multiple-response requirement within a
10-second puretone presentation was employed, rather than a
single-response requirement within a 3-5 seoond stimulus
presentation. It remains unclear how each of these general
procedu.res affect subsequent threshold testing, but it would
not be unrea.sonable to expeot such effects to be differential.
For example, due t.o gross and fine motor handicaps with some
profoundly retarded individuals, long stimulus presentations
(e.g., 12-15 seconds) with small multiple-response require-
ments (e.g., FR2) may be necessary. Such situations would
more than likely produce different sensory threshold levels
than paradigms using short stimulus presentations (e.g., 3-5
seconds), with a single detection response requirement.
Moreover, the ratio of an individual trial'S duration to the
intertrial interval would appear to be an important component
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in eventual threshold t.esting, as suoh a ratio would deter-
mine the opportunity for false reports.
The application of errorless discrimination training
procedures represented. a key aspeot in the present study.
The progressive introduction of SA duration, as well as the
gradual tr·ansfer of stimulus control from light to tone,
minimized errors (i.e., false reports) durin9 the trainio9
phase for all SUbjects. But, the use of such procedures
failed to circumvent the occurrence of errors during subse-
quent threshold testing_ It appeared that such errors were
induced by the testing procedures, as a reduction in puretone
intensity is tantamount to fading out a discriminative
stimulus without systematically prograwniog the transfer of
such control to other stimUli. Extraneous cues (e.g.,
temporal variables), then, begin to exert. more control over
the subjects' detect.ion responses. Thus, the value of error-
less training procedures for subsequent audiometric assess-
ment remains unclear.
Another critioal component of training was the
stimulus generalization training phase. In the current. in-
vestigation, generalization to all puretone testing fre-
quencies was programmed. However, no systemat.ic attempt to
program generalizat.ion to other intensities was conducted.
In the case of P-l, the absence of such a phase may have
hindered initial threshold testing, as numerous errors were
observed in the first threshold testing session, when the
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intensity of the tone was decreased.. Previous exposure to
tones of differing intensities, with detection responses 'to
such tones being positively reinforoed, may increase the
validity of initial threshold testing attempts.
In summary, significant features of the pres.e.nt
investigation include the employment of (1) errorless
discrimination, stimulus control training procedures, (2) a
trial-wise, threshold tracking procedure (i.e., the stair-
case method), and (3) a comparison of this threshold testing
method with the more traditional, descending-series testing
procedure. All subjects were observed to "track" their own
hearing levels with the staircase procedure, producing
slightly lower hearing levels than those produced with the
descending-series testing method. The present data indicate
that the staircase procedure represents a viable threshold
testing method for f1difficult-to-test" individuals.
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